
 

EUROLITE CRT-200PRO MK2 LED Curtain 3x2m
LED effect curtain for multimedia animations

Art. No.: 80503431
GTIN: 4026397523829

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397523829

Weight: 6,20 kg

Length: 0.53 m

Width: 0.40 m

Heigth: 0.20 m

Features:

- LED effect curtain with PC control 
- 187 super-bright TCL LEDs (5 mm) provide for an exquisite RGB color mix
- Each LED individually addressable for displaying multimedia content, texts, dynamic light

effects, color fades and animations

- Ideal as stage backdrop for bands, clubs and mobile DJs
- Water-repellent and flame-resistant curtain fabric
- Several LED curtains can be combined and run synchronously
- PC, DMX and auto control with the optional network controller
- Easily create your own content with the PC software LPlayer for stunning animations such as

video loops, screen captures, logos, running lights and starry sky effects

- Loops all around for easy suspension
- Fast and uncomplicated setup
- Low weight
- Comes with practical transport bag 
- Operation with included PSU
- EUROLITE CRT-200PRO MK2 Controller (No. 80503432) must be ordered separately

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 100-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz

Dimensions: Width: 3 m

 Height: 2 m

 via included PSU

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn80503431.html


Power consumption: 30 W

Resolution (W x H): 17 x 11 pixels

Pixel pitch: 180 mm

LED type: TCL, 5 mm

Dimensions (W x H): 3 x 2 m

Weight: 3.2 kg

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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